Voting guidelines for WSIS Prizes 2017

Step-1 > Click on this link
https://www.itu.int/net4/wsis/prizes/2017/

This page will open.

Step-2 > VOTE
Click on this section.

This page will open.

Click on the box in the red circle.

A log in page will open.

Step-3 > If you have already registered in WSIS website, please put email
address & password that you have registered with in the following voting form
and log in.

If you are not already registered in WSIS website, then you need to register
yourself. To do this, click on “Click here” marked by a red circle.

A page will load. Here you need to put in User Name, Password, Confirm
Password and e-mail. Then click on “Register”.

Now you will be informed that your account has been created.

Please minimize the window and open the email account that you have
registered with in another window. Check in your email inbox for a
confirmation email from the sender “wsis-stocktaking@it”.

In that email, you will find a link (marked by a red arrow) for confirming your
account in WSIS website. Click on this link.

Then you will get this message. Please close this window.

Now maximize the window that you had minimized earlier and click on “click
here” marked with a red circle.

The page that was shown before step 3 will reappear. Here you are required to
log in using your email and password.

Step 4 > After having successfully logged in, a page will open up showing
category numbers from 1 to 18 (See red box).

Please be aware that……
You can register only once using one email account to
cast your vote.
Only one vote can be cast under each category.
Once a vote is cast for any category, that category will disappear and the
next category will open. Thus, you will understand that voting was
successful for that category.

You must vote in all categories to complete entire
voting process.
You can find the projects submitted from a2i program in
categories 1, 3, 7, 10.

Step-5 > In category 1, you can find “C1. THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENTS AND ALL
STAKEHOLDERS IN THE PROMOTION OF ICTS FOR DEVELOPMENT (34 projects)”

After selecting Category 1, a webpage will come up where we need to scroll
down to search for the project that you want to vote for. The project title is
“a2i’s Social Media in Public Service Innovation Initiative”.

Then click on the red box “Vote for this Project” to cast your vote.

Step-6 > In category 3, you can find “C3. ACCESS TO INFORMATION AND
KNOWLEDGE (18 projects)”

After selecting Category 3, a webpage will come up where we need to scroll
down to search for the project that you want to vote for. The project titles are
“DAISY-standard Accessible Reading Materials for Students with Visual and
Print Disabilities” and “a2i’s Unique Empathy Training Toolkit”.

Then click on the red box “Vote for this Project” to cast your vote.

Step-7 > In category 3, you can find “C7. ICT APPLICATIONS: E-GOVERNMENT
(52 projects)”

After selecting Category 7, a webpage will come up where we need to scroll
down to search for the project that you want to vote for. The project title is
“Nothi: Less Paper Office”

Then click on the red box “Vote for this Project” (marked with a red box) to
cast your vote.

Step-8 > In category 10, you can find “C7. ICT APPLICATIONS: E-HEALTH (31
projects)”

After selecting Category 10, a webpage will come up where we need to scroll
down to search for the project that you want to vote for. The project title is
“Rural Entrepreneurship Model for Telemedicine Services using locally
developed PC and Smartphone-based diagnostic equipment and software”

Then click on the red box “Vote for this Project” (marked with a red box) to
cast your vote.

Step-9 > Please cast your votes for all other categories in the same way as
above.

Let us remind you that……
You can register only once using one email account to
cast your vote.
Only one vote can be cast under each category.
Once a vote is cast for any category, that category will disappear and the
next category will open. Thus, you will understand that voting was
successful for that category.

You must vote in all categories to complete entire
voting process.
You can find the projects submitted from a2i program in
categories 1, 3, 7, 10.

You will come across this page after successfully completing the
voting process.

